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What is a supernatural experience? The answer to that question depends on whether
we answer it as believers or as unbelievers. Culture can cloud our Christianity unless we
intentionally remind ourselves to think Biblically about- and answer- such questions.
Why discuss supernatural experiences? Christianity is supernatural. The Bible is
unashamedly full of supernatural experience documentation. Those who fear supernatural
experiences may be helped to remember that fear of God removes fear of everything else.
Why share my supernatural experiences? My personal experience is my testimony,
shared to encourage whoever will be. I own them, so debate is pointless. God blesses me
and others through them, and I hope they build your faith that God will minister to you.
• Physical healing: driving to midweek service, my 5 year old daughter asked me a
question. My wife told her I was sick and had a sore throat. My daughter suggested
praying for me, so my wife told her to do it. She did and I was instantly healed: head
cold, phlegm, sore throat, clogged sinuses, everything… healed as soon as she prayed.
• Emotional healing: my youngest daughter and I got into an accident in my 2.5 ton
snow plow truck, flipping it over and ripping it apart. We hung like monkeys upside
down in our seat belts. Very distraught over the trauma to my little girl and myself,
God’s presence visited me soon afterwards, suddenly erasing all the emotional pain.
• Spiritual healing: after 18 years of head knowledge, I received Jesus Christ in my
heart. Wow, the power! From that day to this, we communicate back and forth, the
best of friends. There is no one past, present or future who is like the one true God!
• Spiritual help: as missionaries, one evening an evil spirit confronted us. The Holy
Spirit told me it was a spirit of murder. Spontaneously and simultaneously my wife
and I said as one, “I rebuke you in the name of Jesus!” It left and never returned.
• Spiritual blessing: during a church service God blessed some of us with supernatural
laughter. It erupted from an incredibly clear comprehension of Jesus Christ’s Lordship
and thorough victory over satan. These 20 minutes changed my life forever.
• Spiritual encouragement: God occasionally gives me music dreams (9 so far). They
are completely beyond description, have no words and nothing to see (except the last
one had stuff to see). They minister to me, often after being drained from ministering.
• Spiritual education: Scriptures show instances of what some call being ‘slain in the
Holy Spirit’. I responded to an altar call for prayer. No one ever touched me, but God
taught me some things I needed to know. This took 3 hours; exhausting but excellent.
• Spiritual authority: God gave me a vision to end the fear in my life: in it He ushered
me to be face to face with satan, who was ugly and extremely angry. God gave me a
Bible verse, which enraged satan further. God solidified my spiritual authority in Him.
God gets the glory when we glory in His supernatural deeds  Jeremiah 9:24. They
may surprise you, as they did me! I hope sharing them helps you (and your spouse) agree
with God to expect supernatural events on earth, where they’re needed. Loren Falzone
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